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 St. John Ministries 

St. John Church Battle Creek NE. 

                306 S. 2nd       
           Church 402-675-3155 / School 402-675-3605 / Childcare 402-675-4039 

Pastor : Rev. B.J. Fouts ~ Music Director: Steven Whitney 

Service times: 

Saturday 6:00 pm~ Sunday 9:30 am 
(See Church Calendar for time change information) 

    Connecting People in the Heart of Jesus                                           

The Church as Community 
 

 

Greetings in Jesus!  
 

Back in June, I wrote to you about the church, the 
ekklesia, the ones who are called out of the world. 
This month I want to share with you some thoughts 
on the church as a community.  
 

In conversation about church we must keep in mind 
another of the catechism’s lessons: the    confirma-
tion class on the visible church and the marks of the 
church. To quote my own lesson plans: “The visible 
church is made up of those who profess to have faith 
in Christ and gather together to 
hear the Word and receive the 
Sacraments.”  
 

In addition to everything else we 
know about church, we also        
believe the church to be a gather-
ing, a community, and central to 
community is unity. In John 17, during some of his 
last hours before his arrest, Jesus prays for unity 
among his followers. (17:20-23) 
 

“That they may be brought to complete uni-
ty…” (John 17:23). Satan sows disunity. Our sinful 
flesh sows disunity. The sinful world sows disunity. 
In 20th & 21st century America we have learned to 
“Amuse ourselves to death.”  
 

Neil Postman’s book, Amusing Ourselves to Death: 
Public Discourse in the Age of Show Business, is a 
fascinating short read that delves into the discussion 
regarding how you and I have been conditioned to 
receive information in the 8-10 minute block be-
tween commercials, with music and lights highlight-
ing the main points.  

August 2020 

He dares to ask the question: “what happens to 
journalism, education, and religion when they 
too become forms of show business?”  
 

Now that we fully live in a streaming society, 
(even after 3 months of streaming worship/
religious content) the “On Demand” nature of 
our consumerism trickles also into church and 
worship. Sometimes the desire for entertainment 
or at very least, “meeting my personal prefer-
ences”, has replaced the desire to gather with 
fellow believers around Word and Sacrament. 
You can see this when the personal preferences 

of worship style or time highlight 
the conversation more than the 
excitement of   being together in 
worship.  
 
Jesus prays for unity in His 
Church. The Holy Spirit inspires 
holy evangelists to write about 

unity in Christ’s Church. God wants a spirit of 
unity among His believers, not division. I en-
courage you in the next month to watch out for 
those moments when sin tempts division, and 
listen for the opportunity God grants to be in 
unity.  
 
One Lord; One faith; One Baptism; One Hope; 

One God; One Christ; One Church 
 

 
Sanctified to Serve~ Rev. B.J. Fouts 
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Worship & Education Hour Schedule beginning August 22/23 
 
Saturday: 6:00pm Worship w/Holy Communion 

Sunday: 9:00am Worship w/Holy Communion 

Sunday: 10:15am Education Hour 

 
A Note from Elders & Pastor 

St. John Lutheran Church Board of Elders seeks to foster unity and fellowship among the members 

of St. John in order to enhance the edification of the body of Christ. Some of the issues that have 

become needlessly divisive in the past have been worship times and styles. Moving forward as 

church, we see the opportunity to focus on growing as the body of Christ (instead of focusing on 

growing the body of Christ.) To this end, we are beginning the “Academic Year” by continuing 

with a Saturday night service at 6pm and a single Sunday service at 9am. We will continue using 

a “blended” style of worship at both services. This time change takes effect the weekend of August 

22 & 23.  
 

Spiritual Growth Assessment 

Who makes the best hamburger? Goody’s Grille, IhoB, 5 Guys? Well it depends on how 

you measure the “best hamburger.” If you measure by units sold, it would be hard to ignore the  

McDonald’s sign, “Billions of hamburgers sold.” Maybe you agree that gives them the title of best 

hamburger. Maybe you judge best hamburger by a different standard. For many of us in church 

leadership, and even for many in church membership, the standard for church success is too often 

measured in membership and/or attendance. In 2 Timothy 4, Paul speaks about how there will 

come a time when people will flock not to sound doctrine, but instead to suit their own desires, 

they will gather a great number of teachers to say what their itching ears want to hear. Satan could 

grow a very large church with false doctrine.  

Instead of membership and attendance (which are blessings), our mission, Connecting Peo-

ple in the Heart of Jesus, driven by the Great Commission given to the people of God, to Go and 

Make Disciples, means that we have a church desire to help people be transformed by that con-

nection to Jesus. That is much harder to measure. Over the past year we have been working to 

create a Spiritual Growth Assessment, a measuring tool to help provide some data for us to evalu-

ate our work together in ministry.  

The Assessment (at the link below) is a tool we will use to acquire this data. We encourage 

you to complete this assessment now, and then in a few months we will have you take it again. 

Our hope and goal is to see how the ministry efforts of our congregation are impacting your spir-

itual life. This is NOT an evaluation of the church, but an assessment of your own spiritual life. As 

you assess your spiritual life again, and your participation in the work of St. John, our leaders can 

then use your growth-level to evaluate the mission work we are doing together. Please follow the 

link below and complete the assessment:  
 

Spiritual Growth Assessment: https://forms.gle/Dv7U59bSSMci41tc6  

mailto:https://forms.gle/Dv7U59bSSMci41tc6
https://forms.gle/Dv7U59bSSMci41tc6
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Notes Regarding COVID-19 
 

Reminder: If you or anyone in your house has tested positive or experienced any known symptoms of COVID-
19 (fever over 100.4°, sudden onset of cough or shortness of breath) or had close contact with someone who 
tested positive or experienced symptoms, you need to self-isolate and not attend worship or any activities at 
St. John Ministries for 14 days or until: you have tested negative AND it has been at least 72 hours since you 
last had a fever AND it has been 10 days since symptoms first appeared; OR if you receive an alternative diag-
nosis from a health care provider.  
 
At this time COVID-19 restrictions and recommendations remain unchanged, as will the protocol for worship 
gatherings at St. John. We anticipate a lessening of restrictions sometime in mid-August. We will communicate 
any changes as they occur. Here is what we expect:  
 
When restrictions lessen, what will change in worship? Open seating with encouragement to maintain social 
distance between ‘parties.’ (A party is defined as a group of people who live in the same household or spend 
the same approximate amount of time together). Communion will be served at the front of the Sanctuary dur-
ing the service. Bulletins may be picked up as you enter the Sanctuary.  
 
When restrictions lessen, what will NOT change? Pew hymnals, Bibles, and children’s activity bags will still 
not be available. Offering will still be collected at the door. We will continue to use the pre-packaged com-
munion cups. Congregants will need to be ushered out of the Sanctuary from back-to-front.  
 
We will be utilizing the ELVPHD color-coded system. Our current practice reflects a “YELLOW” level of risk. 
The changes outlined above will reflect a “GREEN” level of risk. If our risk level goes to “ORANGE” or “RED” 
we will cease in-person gatherings again. These protocols are under constant revision. Please stay tuned.  
 
Needing helpers to greet and clean up for our worship services: 
 

August Church Helpers Sign Up Link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b044aacaf2ea2f49-ministry  

Reverend David Paul Kipp Interm Assistant Pastor at St. John Ministries 
 

Dave was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1954.  He is the third son of the             

Rev. Fredrick and Gertrude Kipp.  He attended St. Paul Lutheran School in   

Napoleon, Ohio.  He met his wife of 47 years, Sue, in fourth grade Sunday 

school at Salem Lutheran Church in Coloma, Michigan.  They were confirmed 

together in 1969, and married there in 1973.  David attended Concordia Uni-

versity – Milwaukee/Mequon, Wisconsin.  His major was in theology.  He 

served 14 years as a LCMS Lay Minister in the areas of  Evangelism, Assimila-

tion, Child, Family and Youth ministries.  During those years, he had been a 

guest speaker at over a hundred churches, schools, colleges, LLL and LWML 

conferences, and at a variety of Circuit and District events as a workshop lead-

er.  He has traveled in eleven States and Canada and has spoken on multiple 

topics about children, youth, family, team ministry and witnessing the faith.     
 

Pastor Kipp completed his colloquy studies at Concordia Theological Seminary in Ft. Wayne in 1992.  His 

major was in theology and church planting.  He served as the clergy host of the “Lite Show” at the 1995        

National Youth Gathering in San Antonio, Texas.  For over 22 years (until his retirement), Dave committed 

himself to be more focused on being an evangelist, pastor, teacher in adult and  senior ministries, and as a 

pastoral care-giver at Trinity Lutheran Church and School in Crown Point, Indiana.                         (Continued) 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b044aacaf2ea2f49-ministry
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Join Pastor Dave Kipp Sunday mornings at 10:15 am in the parish hall for Bible study 
 

featuring:  
 

BIBLE STUDY 101   
 

For over 40 years, people have shared with me that they thought that a Bible study would be boring or that it 
would be hard to understand.  The Bible did not seem to connect with their everyday life.  Some people said 
that the Bible sounded scary to them.  Others were angry with God.  And still  others said that they did not 
want to ask a stupid question in the Bible class, so they won’t attend.  In Bible Study 101, there is no such 

thing as a stupid question.   
 

What can I say about Bible Study 101?  Here are a few comments that were made from the last class of              
participants in Bible Study 101.  (from ages teens through adulthood) 

  
“It was uplifting and exciting.” 

“I’ve been in Bible studies for over 50 years.  I learned so much more in Bible 101.” 
“It was both entertaining and informative.” 

“The Bible study was surprisingly interesting and refreshing.” 
“I don’t know why I didn’t get into a Bible study sooner.  This was so awesome.” 

“The handout sheets the pastor gave us was so helpful.” 
“The hour of bible class went by so fast.  I want to come back for more.” 

“There is so much proof that the Bible truly is God’s Word.” 
“I got more out of this than when I went to confirmation class.” 

“It brought back many wonderful memories of Bible stories I learned in Sunday School.” 
“I thought it would be boring and dry.  NO WAY!  It was crazy fun.”  

“It was surprising how many bible verses I remembered and have forgotten.” 
“It was like I witnessed the Bible coming alive in my life.” 

“It was not scary at all.” 
“It’s like I understand God so much more.” 

“Wow!  I want more of this.  Truly inspiring.” 
“You can’t sleep around Pastor Kipp.” 

 
In a practical, exciting and personal way, you will learn how to read the Bible for all its worth.  You will ex-
perience how to interpret, study, memorize, live and share it.  You will witness the teachings of Jesus in an 
uplifting way.  Bible Study 101 is open to ages from teens through adulthood.  Bible Study 101 will begin 
Sunday, August 23rd  at 10:15 am  It will be held on Sunday mornings in the parish hall.  Bring your Bibles 
with you.  If you don’t  have one, we will provide you a Bible.  Let’s all look forward to seeing one another 
there.  Pastor Kipp will also be hosting a men’s Bible study beginning in September. Watch for more              
information to follow!      

Pastor Kipp continued: 
 

For over 40 years, Pastor Kipp has served with multiple staff team ministries involving church, school and 

preschool.  The staff has observed him as being entertaining, motivating, and creative.  He is best known for 

his high energy, generous spirit and humor.  Dave presents a variety of creative ways of witnessing the faith 

and teaches the truths of God’s Word through music, humor, drama, puppets and object lessons.  He encour-

ages and uplifts, and makes teaching and learning fun.  Dave reaches out to people on a personal level and 

relates to their problems with much experience.  He is very connected with God’s people.   
 

Now in retirement (which he calls reassignment), Dave and Sue are spending more time with each other and 

the grandchildren.  With Sue’s continued support, commitment and serving spirit, Dave desires to continue 

to speak, travel, lead school chapels, teach, and share the joy of the Lord Jesus in his unique, humorous, 

child-like faith kind of way. 
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Walker Jon Unkel 

Child of Matt & Lori Unkel 

was welcomed into the Lord’s 

family on July 17th. 

Sponsors are                        

Jon & Elizabeth Oswald. 

 

 

Arren Reid Ehrisman 

Child of Reid & Lisa Ehrisman 

was welcomed into the Lord’s 

family on July 19th. 

Sponsors are Josh & Abbi Eide 

& Starla Ehrisman.                        

 

 

                          Meet Katie Schnitzler                
St. John Ministries Accounting & HR Manager 

 

For those of you that don’t know me, my name is Katie Schnitzler.  I was born 
and raised in Central City, NE.  That is where I met my high school sweetheart and 

future husband, Josh.  I attended Wayne State College and graduated with a            
Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration with a concentration in Public            

Accounting and a minor in Finance.  Josh and I were drawn to Battle Creek and 
bought our first home here in 2012.  We have been married for 11 years and have 

been blessed with a house full of girls, Taylor (6), Makenna (4), and Sawyer (1).  We 
enjoy spending time together outdoors doing anything from playing ball in the 

yard to fishing to sitting around the fire pit making s’mores.  I love Jesus, coffee, 
reading, volleyball, anywhere there is sand and water, and chips and dip!!   I am 

overjoyed to have been given the opportunity to serve St. John as the new          
Accounting & Human Resource Manager.  I look forward to getting to know more of 

you and I am excited to see what God has in store for me and this ministry.   
 

 

 

 

The women of WINGS met on June 25th, Deborah Sunderman shared a devotion on how God is 

always with us. Suzanne Buckendahl & Ann Koopman served refreshments. 

Sarah Tillman reported eight names have been added to the Bread of Life. 

The group spent the afternoon making cards for the nursing home residents. 

The women's bible study will (hopefully) return to every Wednesday beginning in September. 

Watch for more information to follow. 
 

 

 

Saturday, August 15th WINGS will be in charge of the bake sale to be held at the craft fair in the 

park for Summer City Fest. They will be asking for donations of baked goods to be dropped off at 

the park shelter or if you need to make other arrangements or for pick up call Janice Aldag or              

Sarah Tillman.  

WINGS meetings are held the last Thursday of the month in the parish hall classroom.                           

Join us anytime.  

WINGS—Women In Gods Service 
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1 Brynn Hamer 

1 Jim Hardt 

1 Phillip Kirby 

1 Brandon Schurman 

1 Braylon Werner 

1 MJ Wragge 

3 Makenna Schnitzler 

3 Jerry Prauner 

3 Melanie Smith 

3 Nick Sovereign 

3 Morgan Aldag 

4 Lillian Bierman 

4 Brenda Lauritsen 

4 Loretta Praeuner 

4 Dennis Schurman 

4 Gene Humphrey 

5 Josh Eckert 

5 Jennifer Spulak 

6 Lowell Bayne 

6 Pam Henrickson 

6 Paul Sandall 

6 Brad Uecker 

7 Stone Kraft 

7 Patty Prauner 

7 Morgan Patefeild 

8 Micah Prauner 

8 Fred Tiedgen 

8 J.D. Volk 

8 Rod Zohner 

8 Mackoy Volk 

9 Reid Ehrisman 

9 Belinda Praeuner 

9 Mildred Praeuner 

10 Brock Heggemeyer 

11 Terry Smith 

12 Lynn Klug 

12 Terry O'Banion 

12 Braeden Schlote 

13 Shirley Pochop 

13 Callie Zohner 

14 Ron Potter 

15 Alison Korth 

16 Tyler Frederick 

16 Bill Zohner 

16 Derek Parker 

17 Stacey Larson 

17 Morgan Reitz 

18 Teresa Daum 

18 Deb Eckert 

18 Michael Fleer 

18 Daisie Huttmann 

18 Jodi Erickson 

18 Ben Snow 

19 Wiley Anderson 

19 Marty Eckert 

19 Bev Klein 

20 Shelby Obst 

20 Jim Prauner 

20 Matthew Unkel 

20 Savannah Anderson 

21 Matt Geyer 

21 Nancy Reeves 

21 Jared Schnoor 

21 Mazzy Kuchar 

22 Linda Lehmann 

22 Tim Wragge 

24 Niles Otjen 

24 Glen Acklie 

24 Stephanie Carlson 

24 Steve Otjen 

25 Eliza Whitney 

25 Elijah Santos 

25 Dylan Hitz 

25 Brandon McLean 

25 Ally Volk 

26 Hope Klug 

26 Becky Ridder 

26 Bella Huntley 

27 Damian Parker 

27 Carma Anderson 

27 Kathy Bierman 

28 Rhonda Praeuner 

28 Mike Seelmeyer 

29 Terry Aldag 

29 Kelly Volk 

29 Zach Westerman 

29 Justin Zila 

29 Justin Zohner 

30 Jenny Anderson 

30 Brenna Kuk 

30 Mary Nicolay 

30 Scott Seelmeyer 

31 Todd Hitz 

31 Kenny Volk 

August Birthdays 

Evangelism will be collecting for St. John School 
& Preschool the month of August. Looking to help 
teachers supply their rooms? Suggestions are gift 
cards, paper plates, plastic silverware, paper tow-
els, dry erase markers, zip lock baggies, construc-
tion paper, hand sanitizer, & disinfecting wipes, 
face masks & wash cloths. Monetary donations 
can be marked and directed to the school or 
"Building Foundations of Faith Capital Campaign" 
as well. 
 

 
More than any other time, we also covet your 
prayers  as we look to reopen with Covid-19 re-
strictions, student returning after several months 
away, and reopening with very confined spaces 
with construction taking place.  Please also pray 
for our new staff as we are blessed with MANY 
new faces! 
 

A Prayer for Teachers 
 

Dear God, Grant our teachers an abundance of 

Your wisdom. Prepare their hearts to welcome and 

love our loved ones, and may we make sure to 

show them love and respect in return. Give them 

grace as they help students, knowledge on how and 

when to speak love, and strength when they feel 

weak. We are overwhelmed with gratitude for the 

gift of learning they share with our children. Bless 

them, Lord, and may they see even just a glimpse of 

how their faithfulness will forever impact                         

generations to come. Amen 
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July 20, 2020 Council Meeting Minutes 

In attendance were:  Wendell Lewis, Jeff Borchers, Katie Schnitzler, Curt Wragge, Jason Schmidt, Katey Huntley, Nick 

Onnen, Colby Kolm, Kelsey Schnoor, Josh Tillman, Kylee Krueger, Carma Anderson, Steven Whitney, Heather Whitney, 

and Pastor B.J. Fouts. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Wendell Lewis at 8:10 PM.  Wendell led the group in an opening devo-

tion and prayer. 

June meeting minutes were printed in the newsletter.  A motion was made by Curt Wragge and seconded by Jeff 

Borchers to approve the minutes as printed.  Motion carried. 

Treasurer’s Report:  A written copy of the Balance Sheet and Receipts and Disbursements Sheet was distributed for 

both the last month and the 19-20 fiscal year.  Fifty thousand dollars has been placed in a money market account so 

that we can draw some interest until the money is needed.  A motion was made by Jason Schmidt and seconded by 

Jeff Borchers to approve all financial sheets as printed.  Motion carried. 

Trustees’ Report by Colby Kolm:  The trustees have received a check for $85,000 from the Beryl Finkral estate to be 

used for refurbishment of the church organ.  St. John is currently looking for a full time Maintenance Director and part 

time school janitor.  The trustees have also been in contact with Rath Sprinkler Systems to look at repairing or replac-

ing the church sprinkler system. 

Elders’ Report by Jason Schmidt:  Transfers in:  Mark and Helen Baumgartel.  Transfer out:  Amanda Meadow.  A mo-

tion was made by Jason Schmidt and seconded by Jeff Borchers to approve the transfers.  Motion carried.  We are 

waiting on a call list from Pastor Snow before assembling the call committee again.  Members are welcome to submit 

names for the call list.  A Spiritual Growth Assessment will be sent out in the August newsletter for members to reflect 

upon and complete.  The Sunday morning service on August 16 will be a community church service down at the park 

in conjunction with the BC City Summer Fest.  Worship will be at 10am, with a community service event following at 

11.  Once education hour resumes on Sunday, August 23, the Sunday morning church service will be moved to 9:00 

AM with education hour beginning at 10:15 AM.  The Saturday service time will remain the same.  This schedule will 

continue even after COVID-19 restrictions are lifted. 

Evangelism Report by Josh Tillman:  The committee is currently researching possible community service outreach op-

tions.  The August monthly collection will be for St. John Lutheran School.  A list of needed items is being put together.   

Parish Ed report by Katey Huntley:  Due to a lack of volunteers, there is no VBS this summer.  Sunday School volun-

teers are being contacted.  An announcement will be made for any other members who are willing to help.  A picnic is 

being planned after the first Sunday School session.  Bible arrival will be on Sept. 13. 

Childcare report by Kylee Krueger:  On Saturday, Aug. 15, a VBS Dance party will be conducted from 9 AM to noon in 

conjunction with the BC City Summer Fest.  Daily attendance at the childcare center is up.  The billing transition to a 

weekly minimum number of hours has been completed. 

Stewardship report by Curt Wragge:  The committee is looking for a replacement for Katie Schnitzler on the Steward-

ship Board.  This would be a two-year commitment.  They are beginning to discuss activities for consecration in Janu-

ary. 

Parochial Ed report by Nick Onnen:  The committee has approved the school handbook for the upcoming school year.  

COVID-19 plans are getting finished up.  The internet at the school has been updated and is now ten times faster.  The 

school has contracted a special education teacher for four hours a week, thanks to funding by a grant from Lutheran 

Special Education Ministry.  Five-day preschool currently has two open spots, while four-day preschool has a six-

person waiting list.  Completion of construction is anticipated at the beginning of quarter 2 of the school year. 
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Council Minutes Continued 

New business:  A staff anniversary recognition is being planned for Sunday, August 9.  Pastor Fouts informed the 

council that Katie Schnitzler has been hired as the new Accounting and Human Relations Manager.  A motion 

was then made by Wendell Lewis and seconded by Nick Onnen to appoint Katie Schnitzler as the Treasurer of St. 

John.  Motion carried.  Pastor Fouts discussed a Serve the City event to take place after the community church 

service on Sun., Aug. 16. 

Carma Anderson moved to adjourn the meeting.  Second by Colby Kolm.  Motion carried. 

The meeting concluded with the Lord’s Prayer. 

The next church council meeting will be on August 17th.  Minutes by Jason Schmidt 

Date Time Elders Ushers Sound Booth 

Sat. Aug 1 

Sun Aug 2 

 

6:00 

9:30 

 

Nicolay/Howser 
Sunderman/Freudenberg 
 

Acklie/Volk 
Werner 
 

Volk 
Zohner 
 

Sat. Aug 8 

Sun Aug 9 

  

6:00 

9:30 

 

Nicolay/Anderson 
Ehrisman/Praeuner 
 

Acklie/Volk 
Finkral 
 

Volk 
Tillman 
 

Sat Aug 15 
Sun Aug 16 
  
 

6:00 
9:30 
 
 

Nicolay/Schmidt 
Sunderman/Freudenberg 
 

Acklie/Volk 
Borchers/Werner 
 

Volk 
Brauers 
 

Sat Aug 22 

Sun Aug 23 

 

6:00 

10:00 

(Park) 

Schmidt /Howser/Anderson 
Sunderman/Praeuner 
 

Acklie Volk 
Finkral/Zohner 
 

Volk 
 
 

Sat Aug 29 

Sun Aug 30 

6:00 

9:00 

Schmidt/Praeuner/Anderson 
Ehrisman Howser 

Acklie/Volk 
Wolf/Zohner 

Volk 
Howser 
 

Connecting people in the heart of Jesus. Serving the Lord’s House in August 2020 
If you are unable to serve, please find a substitute and call the church office (675-3155) to                 

correct the bulletin. 

Pastor Fouts will be out of the office July 24th –August 5th.  

Pastor Dave Kipp is on call for emergencies -219-669-2727 

For non-emergency's please contact the church office or a church Elder.  

 

Sunday, August 9 at 9:30 pm worship will be Teacher Commissioning 

& Installation and Dedication of all St. John Ministries' Staff. After          

worship we will have a gathering to recognize staff members                       

celebrating anniversaries of service and other milestones.                        

Please join us for coffee & rolls following the service.   
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We have been blessed!  Praise God for the overflow of students and families we are blessed to work along-
side. Praise God: 
 

Praise God: for a full staff that enables us to be single-graded in K-8 for the first time!  We have new staff that 
are qualified, motivated and will be able to jump in to make an immediate positive impact.  Praise Him for 
our returning staff of All-stars! 
 

Praise God: for the “Building Foundations of Faith” building project that will serve our current and future 5th-
8th grade students!  The new space will be available in the 2nd quarter, if not sooner! 

 

Praise God: for unwaveringly supportive individuals who make up St. John Lutheran Church, that see the 
work God is doing through the ministry of our church, school and childcare, and demonstrate God’s love 
through their provision and backing! 

 

Praise God: for our students who have been trained to do their best and have a record of excellence in the 
classrooms.  Our 4th-8th grade school average MAPs testing in Science has maintained between the 90th-93rd 
percentile the last 3 years running.  This is extraordinary! 

 

Praise God: for our families who do more than they are called to do, who volunteer, participate in servant 
projects,  family nights, and truly care about their children’s academic and spiritual development! 
 

Praise God: for seeing us honestly for who we are, as imperfect people, but for loving us anyway and sending 
Jesus to be our savior! 

 

Praise God: for his provision, for what he has done, and for what He is about to do! 

Thank you for teaming up with us for the 2020-21 school year!  We are excited to get our students back in 
the classrooms! 

 

- Mr. Onnen 

 

 

  

St. John Lutheran School 
102 West Martin Street, P. O. Box 67 

Battle Creek, Nebraska 68715 

schoolsecretary@stjohnbc.net 

402-675-3605 

Mr. Nicholas Onnen, Principal              

principal@stjohnbc.net 
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Youth and Family Ministry  

Bible Study, Sunday School and Confirmation Classes start  Sunday, August 23 at 10:15 

Help Wanted 

We are in need of more Sunday School                               

helpers. Sunday school happens 10:15-

11:15 beginning August 23, for children ages         

preschool-4th grade. 

If you feel called to invest in the future of our 

church by teaching our children please contact                                                        

or Katey Huntley at 402-640-9211 

Adult Sports Night  

Sundays at 6:00 pm. Beginning on              
August 23 at St. John School Gym. 

 

 

5th-8th Grade Meeting  

We will be meeting on Sunday, August 23 at 

10:15am in the church sanctuary. This meeting is 

mandatory for any student (and at least 1 parent) 

who wishes to be confirmed at St. John from     

2021-2024. If you are unable to attend, please          

schedule a make-up session with Pastor Fouts.    

Mark your calendars and plan to attend                        

this meeting.  

 

 

 

Join us for Sunday School, stay for lunch! 
 

The Board of Parish Education is hosting a  

family picnic on Sunday, August 23 after 

the education hour. Help us to kick off the 

Sunday School year by joining in fellowship 

and food with other St. John families. 
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LIGHT Youth Ministry: Where we Learn, Invite, Give of ourselves, and 

Honor God Together. FROGS NIGHT-7th-8th Grades meet the 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday’s of the month at 6:30 pm beginning on September 9th. LIGHT NIGHT, 

Grades 9-12, meet the 2nd and 4th Sunday’s at 4:30 pm, beginning on August 23rd.   

See you there, bring a friend! 

 

LIGHT YOUTH KICK-OFF 

BONFIRE 

Where? Bryon & Deanna Anderson Homestead 

When? Sunday, August 9th  from 7-9:00 pm 

Who? Grades 7-12 

What? It’s not just all fun and games 

(although there will be fun and games) 

Serving S'mores & Drinks 

Bring a blanket or a comfy chair 

and invite a friend or two. 

 

 

Do you have a student going away to college?  
 

Help us minister to your student! Visit LCMS 

Campus Ministry & Facebook page. LCMS Pastors 

and campus ministry workers will contact the  

student personally and offer information about 

the local Lutheran campus     ministry and how to 

get involved there. When your  college bound 

student gets connected to a ministry, their faith 

grows, they engage in building up the body of 

Christ, and they reach out to their campus                    

community with the love and power of God.  

Parent Information Survey:  

Parents of Youth in grades 7-12 please             

complete his parent information survey in 

preparation for youth ministry activities in the 

2020-2021 school year. Pastor Fouts will be 

leading Bible Study / Activity nights twice a 

month for FROGS & LIGHT, but parent           

volunteers are needed to coordinate many of 

the other activities. Other adults in the            

congregation who are not parents, but would 

like to assist in youth ministry please also fill 

out information on the survey. 

https://forms.gle/SAyqnDFPbpsnv4Kn6 

 

FORTIFIED FAMILIES 

“What does THAT mean?” 

Parent-Child Communication 

Wednesday, August 26, 2020 

St. John Lutheran School 

6:00-7:30 pm 
God made you a parent, God placed you in a family 

God gives you strength to lead 
 

All parents of children from infants through high school 
are invited to this evening gathering. What are we say-

ing without saying as parents? What does our word 

choice, our tone, and even our body language com-
municate to our children? What can we learn to more 

effectively communicate in our families? Join us tonight 
for a little humor and a little learning, as we enjoy time 

together in the Body of Christ.  

https://forms.gle/SAyqnDFPbpsnv4Kn6
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Battle Creek Summer City Fest 
 

St. John Ministries is proud once again to be a major part of the Summer City Fest, 
August 15 & 16. Look for these events:  

LIGHT Youth Pancake Feed 

Serving Grubb’s Pancakes, sausage, juice &             

coffee beginning at 8:00 am at St John’s          

Fellowship Hall. Free Will Offering. 

 

 

 

 

 

Digital Scavenger Hunt 

This year's Digital Scavenger Hunt will take place 

through the app "Goosechase" and is open for         

everyone who has a smartphone. This competi-

tion will take place over the duration of Battle 

Creek Summer City Fest. Through the app,                    

participants will be able to gain points by                

completing specific tasks - taking pictures of 

events, GPS, check-ins, and answering trivia 

about our community.                               

The ladies of WINGS are sponsoring a bake sale at 

the craft fair located in the park shelter from 9-2:00 

pm. Donated items need to be brought to the shelter 

by 8:00 am that day. Call Janice Aldag         

649-9652 or Sarah Tillman 302-4623           

to  make other arrangements. 

      O Captain! My Captain! 

Sign up for the Cardboard Boat Races! 
 

2:00 pm at the Battle Creek City Pool 

2 Person teams to build and sail the boat on that day.  

For rules & sign up go to the Summer City Fest              

website or call Cassie Benter at 

248-495-2159 

   

   

   

Sunday, August 16, 10:00am  

Community worship service @ the Baseball Field in 

the park. Sit on the bleachers or bring your own              

lawn chairs.  
 

______________________________________ 
 

Sunday, August 16, 11:00am – Serve the City –           

Join with others from our congregation and our           

community for cleanup and service projects around 

Battle Creek as we serve one another   

Saturday, August 15, 9:00am-12:00pm –       

VBS Dance Party @ the park – fun VBS music          

& pick up VBS activity packs. 

Sponsored by In His Arms Childcare 
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Lutheran High Northeast – August 2020 

2010 N. 37th Street 

Norfolk, NE  68701 

@LHNEeagles        (402) 379-3040   www.LHNE.org        @LHNEeagles 

 

Beef Blast 2020!  We are planning a great 

event for you to enjoy with your safety in 

mind!    Mark your calendar for Sunday, 

August 30th.  This is an entertaining family 

event with activities for the kids, silent and 

live auctions for the adults, and enough 

food, drink, and ice cream for everyone!  

Come early and find the items in the silent 

auction – oil changes, haircuts, honey, salsa, 

golf packages, theme baskets, art, flooring, 

Cornhusker gear  

2020 LHNE Beef  Blast! 

Following the silent auction, come gather in the main gym to bid on larger items of all 
types…beef, pork, Cornhusker tickets, tractor rentals, etc.! 
 
The fun lasts all day!  The silent Auction runs from 10:30 A.M. through 1:30 P.M, and the 

picnic style lunch will be served from 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M..  Lunch includes roast beef 

sandwich, baked beans, potato salad, soft serve ice cream, water and tea.  The live auc-
tion begins at 1:30 P.M.  We will also be playing heads and tails again this year!   
 
LHNE will again, utilize an online bidding system for the silent auction.  You can access our 
online catalog with any mobile device before and during the auction.  You will be able to bid 
on any item from the silent auction using your smart phone, and will be able to place maxi-
mum bids so you are sure to take home those items you want.   
 
The silent auction will open on Thursday, August 27.  Bidding will be available before 
the event and anyone can pre-register and bid regardless of their ability to attend.  We encour-
age attendees to pre-register to make bidding a breeze.  If you do not receive a text invitation 
the week of the auction and would like us to send you a bidding invitation, please call us with 
your cell phone number! 
 
LHNE will have bidding devices available and will have students providing assistance as 
needed.  This software enables bidders to pay electronically through their device without wait-
ing in a check-out line.   
 
Please note:  Every person attending Beef Blast will need to register at the door or online to 
keep a record of those in attendance.  This information will only be used in the event of a 
health emergency. 
 

Join us after church for a late morning and afternoon of fun! 

LHNE is still 

growing! 
LHNE is set to grow again this 

fall, and it is not too late to be a 

part of the excitement! So many 

reasons to be a part of the Eagle 

family…the friendly atmosphere, 

the devoted teachers, Christ-

centered education, and a strong 

focus on student growth. LHNE 

is making a difference in the lives 

of young men and women, and we 

would invite you to call or stop by 

to talk about the opportunities 

here for your son or daughter! Call 

us anytime: (402) 379-3040 or 

email Principal Dan Sievert at 

dsievert@LHNE.org 

Upcoming 

Events 

August 10 – Student Regis-

tration 8am-6pm 

August 10 – Booster Club 

Meeting – 7pm 

August 11 – New Student 

Orientation 8 am – 1 pm 

August 11 – Parent Back to 

School Night 6 – 7 pm 

August 12 – First Day of 

School 

August 18 – Fall Sports and 

School pictures 

August 30 – Beef Blast 

Educating for Life  Proclaiming the Faith 

http://www.LHNE.org

